
Widened paved area- for access and tables&chairs.
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lawn to be re-turfed/seeded 

border

border

MH Garden improvements:
 Create more bike parking 
Increased Bike parking : up to 18 spots.
 Provide 3-4 designated mobility scooter 
bays.

Review the need to activate the car park gates to
help control parking problems with
aid of power supply as originally intended.

Bike shed area:still to do- repainted
inner walls and garden mural.

Long Room

Porch Kitchen

Steps

Drainage grills installed  to assist water run off into 
existing drains. Drains to be checked.
French drain in base of border.
10cm Shingle gully to MH wall.

Consider:
Wall mounted Water storage tanks.
Possible use of weed suppressing 
membranes and/or leaky hose watering in borders.

Car park wall screening:
.
1. Metal mesh for climbing plant screen
up to 3-4m in height. 
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indicates direction of slope

Wall mounted water storage

Key
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Steps remade from 
existing stone.

Norwich Meeting House Garden Plan 2.2014
Progress report

 Repaved sloped access to bike shed,
garden and seating area

Additional bike parking up to 18 slots.
Boxed in bin store

Re Roofed bike shed

Safer mobility scooter parking.

Seating/Meeting Area

Still to do:
prepare the lawn for planting.
RE turf or seed the lawn 
(we will need to restrict access
 while the lawn grows in.
Prepare borders and 
replant existing plants.
Incorporate more plants/ trees.
Repaint inside of bike shed
 and bike stands.
Design install the 
Welcome signage.
Install better led lighting to bike
are, car park and Garden.
Re mark car park lines.
Activate main gates.

quiet/secret garden area?

Shed

Provide 3x mobility scooters spaces.
Weather proof covers supplied if necessary.

Listed below are just some things on our "to do" list. 
We need funds and helping hands so PLEASE pick up a 
leaflet if you can donate money or contact Frances 
Warns if you would like to offer time and effort!


